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Foreyer, coat that-standard sheet!,
I Where. 04011801 e foe but falls before-us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet, •
And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er- is?

Publics gales:—The following is a list
of the publie sales to come off as advertised
in the Record :

•John Heller'May 3d, 1864.
Bonebreake Sr. Douglas, May 7, 1864.
Jos.Douglas, Administrator, May 1'0,'64.
Henry Crider, May 14;1864. •

RECEIPTS.—The following is a list of
cash receipts, since our last issue

David Sommers $1 50
Daniel Myers . .

' 13.50
James Boult .

. 5.25
Mrs. Lydia "Kohler •

.•• 6.00
David Fox . . . • 3,00
Prof McClure 7.50
D. M. Deatrich . . . , 1.50
John C. Beaver . • 1.50
John D. Lesher ,•. 1.50
lien j. Funk . 2.00
Daniel Potter

,
. • 4.00

Mrs. Lucy Long .
. 4.00

Geo. Beekman . . . 3.00

WANTED.—Five Locust Posts for fenc-
ing, nine teet long, for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

BUCKWiIIiA.T FLOUR. —A—prime ar-
ticle at Walter & Elder's Feed and Provision

ADVERTISEMENTS.—Thc reader's at•
tendon is specially directed to the new ad-
vertisements which appear in t,o.day's paper.

TI-IE CONVENTION.—The Constitu-
tional Convention-of Maryland met at Annap-
olis on Wednesday lust.

TO THE FRONT.—The Washington pa.
pers state that Gen, Burnside's 'Jilt Army
Corps, marched through the Federal City in-
to Virginia: Fiirty Thoushnd strong.

PICKED UP.-3 number of deserters
have recently been irked up in this region
and-banded over to Capt. Eyster, P. M. of
Chambersburg,--

MEAN PRACTICE.—Persons who write
anonymous letters evince both cowardise and
baseness of purpose. With thieves they are
"hail fellows, welltuet."

ItESTAURANT.—We dirck attention
to the advertisement of our young triend,
I.47FFIELB, iu to-day's paper. Persons vis.
iting Cliambersburg and desiring any article
in the itesbarant line will be sure to get the
best in m .trket by giving him a cull, under
the net °thee.

VI:TTER.—The formation of anti-butter
ting; associations have already had the ef-

fect to reduce the price of butter in sOule of
the cities; last week it was quoted atao cents
in Philadelphia and Baltimore. It had pre-
viously been selling as big ias i cents an
81 per pound.

GOOD-kliCK7—te-har-e-had the "good
hick" to add the names ofa number of good-
paying patrons to our list' ince the last issue.-
When paper and everything, else is at such
towering figures, wit), a copperhead here and
there shieking nigger, nigger, such little acts

kindness teed wonderfully to stituulate ow
energies.

•

• CONCERT.—Bradbary's celebrated Can-
tata of Esther, the Beautiful Queen, will be
performed on Tuesday•eveniug, May 3d, in
the Union Church. All lovers of Vocal NU.
.-itrand athrbat..tr-e-Alwid—ol—Sacred
should not fail td attend. •

It'would be a good idea for those who pur-
poe.e .atteninig the Concert to review care-
fully rtho book of Esther

'GREAT-TO-NM—A notice Kunk le
Bros'S.:celeb.rated Bitter Wink of Iron—-

said; tio be a most efficacious remedy fur llys-
pepsutaud other Internal diseases—will be
found-in our advertising colutus to-day.—
Those afflicted with the diseases for. which
it:is-recommended-should giin the prepare,
tion a *id:

AdtlINT.-:—IWoult1 it not be ,-atlvb.ille at
this:pattieulat.seasoo, when the wOrkof gar-
den making is, gowiog forward, for .per,;
eons having,ehiekens, at large, to Pen- them.
up. They often times prove not only a',great,'
• nuoyanee but a -pOsiii_ve—hoposition.----We,
tlmrepre trust that ,all owners of ‘!shang-

•oth:r iwls inAown 'anthes eeitill
t 'Elie i dinity of'oUr "truek 'patell,"
;:' • .-• ritit ,y, the_stwest:lo,

44I:14k.0:441,4PJECT,—We,learwirom
the /40Wery .themowpauy Iwlto_freeept,
kriiiiraheb itAtelGut"..AltoliOririilk-ste-ont.

;coifante; on the 'Cuinberlanil
Irpotatting,the eotripany-fo! the riur-
lrenOy 'pioi.ied the Hotta, ',:ptic'
beTY,IiRAIIIOW

rolik likely,be; notnutepectia:A.,

larlston, (S. hAtolo,p.baroe,ftoul
-41kg!! tboArd;,tjrat...,7 •

MARYLAND VagOTION.--The Val:
• ley Spiri; dintweek devotes almost seal,
uinn of that sheet to the Mat-yiand election;
bewailidg the result, in, its characteristic
style;:as a "more farce--a solemn mockery,";
etc. '.Reference is npdtt more particularly to

the Leitershurg Distract and the officers
charged with having conducted the electioi
mast shockingly, outrageo.usly,,unfair....,We
have the best authority for saying that the
Spirit's statement is a perversion of fitetti.
and false io toto. ' It is true that a number
of individuals were not pertnitted to vote, bc7
cause their right to doid Waif challenged and
they refused to take the prescribed oath, and I
in doing so they no ;doubt acted consistent
with their feelings, for ..to have done other-
wise would hav4k, beep to add purgery to dis-
loyalty. Does any person suppose 'thatall
Rebeldem'would-nethave—rejoidalad-t
result in the State been adverse to a oon•
Tention. How then . was it possible for a
man to vote against a Convention and
givo niand comfort to the enemy, so far at
least as"it was in his power to do so ? How
could he under such circumstances take the
oath. of allegiance? His refusal can be re-
garded in no other light than an open con-
Cession of guilt, rendering him unworthy to
to exercise the, privilege of a freeman at the
ballot box, under this Government. The
Spirit no doubt obtained its information from
some sympathizer with treason whOocouldn't
take the oath, and-consequently- didn't vote,
The Judge of the election to whom reference
'sruallc_in_the Spirit ig a_gentienian_of
known integrity and would not be guilty of
any act not strictly in accordance with his
sense of right as a sworn officer. We are
not aware who the other ,officers were, bus
ptesume them equally reliable. Both Far-
is; the Officers who hold the election, and

those who refused to vote,, acted .cceisistent-
ly with their professions, and consequently
there exists no cause for grumbling or com-
plaint on the part of the Spfritor its friends.

YRIVA'I`E—EXTR?!; G-A-NCE.-Three
hundred and twentiy:fiva-thonsand-dollars—in_
gold says an es.change, 'went to Europe -du
'Saturday. from New York, and ,thousands

wore have been going out almost weekly for
months past.• What for ? To pay. for the
luxuries, the furbelows and flummeries of.
foolish men and woman who are doing more
to bankrupt. and ruin' the country than the
rebels in arms. Private extravagance now
seems to he the order of the 'day, and money
is squandered and the substance ofthe coun-
try wasted as if our wealth was exhaustless.
Foolish men and women, in our large cities
particularly, guzzle down expensive foreign
wines, and clad their worthless perions in
costly foreign cloths and silks and satins as
ii the country was on the high tide of pros-
perity, and as if this was a day of jubilee; in-
stead of the nation's being engaged in a
frightful struggle for its existence, and war
flapping its dark' wings of threatening and
death over so many thousands of households. I
In times like these suck levity and such wick-
ed indifference to the public exigencies is,
sickening. Nero fiddled while Rome was
burning, and onr.butterflies of fashion go on'
with their joy unconfined, while a nation
whose worth to humanity is infinitely above i
what Rome was, is standing in. the balance

ween ruin an eon lime. existence.
that they could be shamed into decency

THIEVING.Quincy township seems to
be more unfortunate than other localities of
county. From the statements we have had
there have been more pilfering and stealing
there within the last few Airs than in -any
other four or five townships in the county.
Nothing seems to be safe. Cornfields, Po-
tato patches, Neat Rouses, Hen Roost, etc.,
are all equally a prey to the long-fingered
who inhabit the regionS thereabouts_ We
-understand a gentleman residing not far from
the town of Qn;ney recently had a dozen or
or more ne uttus E o el. ". , -' ••

•

citizens should if pos!ible ferret out the
thieves' headquarters and rid their township
of. such villains.

PROSPECTS.—T h e delightful
athesthieli_we_haveiencect lately is

bringing vegetation forward rapidly. Some
of the earlier varietiesof fruit trees are now
almost is full bloom. None to our knowledge
have yet been damaged by. frost, and on eve-
ry hand the prospects are propitious for a
plentiful season., in. consequence 'of the
high price of almost every article which emr-
stifute the essentials or necessaries of life,
all may well, and,devoudy wish for the reali-
zation of this hope.

CAVALBY.—Tho 22nd .pendsylvania Cav-
alry:has'been fully oiganiied, and is .undOr
conitiund,of,Col.:j: B. liiggies, of Holli-

STEPHEN GtRARD.—Thi3 'mitt mill-
ionaire of a former generation, once' said, "I
bave mule it on' invariable rule, teo, tn-ad-
vertise in the dullest times, -as. well: aii`the
busiest, long experience having taught lie
that money:thus spent isirell,lai4 out ; as by
helping my business continually before the
public, it hag secured me many sales that I
vewild otherwl4 have lost",

11CQitITTED.=EIi Srinitlt;tho suppoied
incendiary who was indictedon tho charge of
fain property in Emmittsburg about 'eigh-
teen months ago, which unfortunately result-
ed in, the destruction of a large portion of the
town, and who removed his trial to the eir-
cuit .Court for Carroll county,' has boon ac-
qui ted, the juryrendering a verdict in his fa.
vor.'

HOTEL SOLD—A. . :ran as dis-
osed of his Hotel in Chambersburg to Ja•
•II eRAM"- : tsumo:•5800. The

new proprietor will take_possession in 'a 'coup-
le of'. weeks.

PAII.DONtD,—Joseph Moore, convicted
at the late term of the Cambria county court
of the murder of Jordan Marbourg, has been
granted an unconditional pardon by Govern-
or -Curtin.

One Hundred Thousand Men
WAsurserri, April 25.-0 a Saturday

Groveinors lewis of Wisconsin, Yates.of Ill-
inois, Stone of lowa, Norton of Indiana,

zgLet_Olio,_aud_.l3.zair el_llichi,ge.,
jointly tendered to the President of the U-

-1 nitea States one hundred thousand troops, to

Iscrve for one hundred days, to be clothed,
I,arme.d and equipped by the United • States
Government; the men to bo raised within
the limits of the several Northwestern states
-earned. The proposition was accepted by the
President, and the Secretary of War was sub-
sequently instructed to receive these troops.
Four of the five above named Governoys m-
aned their State Proclamations in this city,
and sent them forward on Saturday. -

The first propositiv made to the Govern-
ment by the Northwestern Governors was
hat- the-President-issue his proclamation_forH
101.1,000-six-mon ths'—menr but_owing_to
tattlesthat could, not be immediately over-
come, they agreed to make the proposition
mentioned. -It is believed by the gentlemen
who have tendered this new_auxilltary-forbe,
that they will be able to raise it within twen-
ty-five days. The new army will garrison
all the posts and forts on the frontier and in
the rear of active operations, thus enabling
the veterans now doing.post and garrison
duty to join our armies in the field.

Letter from Gen. But
• BALTIMORE, April 24.—The Baltimore
An2erican, having, copied from the New York
.Herald what was represented to be au ex-
tract from a fetter from Gen. Butler threat-
ening to resign ou account of the appoint-
ment of General Smith to the command of,
the Army of the Peninsula, has received the
following despatch. from the General:

Boar MorittoE, April '2.3,1364.
Editor of Baltimore American :

3.1 y attention is called to an article in your
:paper headed "A Protest from General

your

which supposes that I have written the
the silly paragraph therein °contained. I
have written no such letter. It is not the
kind of letter I am accustomed to write
`There has been no shadow of occasion for it
.at all, and more than all, the consideration
•to which I am entitled has been shown me
by the Government in relation to my present
command. I should cot break my habit of
not contradicting newspaper reports save that,
myself. B. F. BUTLER,

Maj. Gen., Commanding Va. and N. C

The Ohio 'National Guarrl Ordered Out
CI NCIN NATI, April 24.—Governor Brough

has issued an order balling the:National Guard
of 011:m into active sovice for one hundred
days. They will be clothed, armed, eqUip.
pod, and paid by the United States Govern•
ment, and report for duty on the 2d ofMay.
The order says :

"Our armies in the field are marshalling
for a decisive blow, and the citizens soldiery
will share the glory of the crowning victories
of the campaign by relieving our veteran reg.
iments from post and garrison duty, to allow
theru_to_engage—iu_the_more_ard uous—d ut ies

TUE HonActs.—llev. A. 'EI. H.. Boyd,
Philip Williams. Robert Y. Conrad, A. S.
Dandridge and Nathan White aro the names
ofthe parties arrested at Winchester, Va.,
and now held at Wheeling as hostages for
h-e-releasf. cd_Sonatorltulitot and Dele _ate
Wheat, who were recently captured by the
tek_els at Berkeley Sprjngs, West' Virginia.

.Mr. Conrad was a prominent member of the
Richmond Convention which passed the
iiinance of secession, and waS regarded as a
Union man until the final vote was taken.—
Williams is a very prominent lawyer of Win.
chester, and Mr. Boyd is an eminent Presby-
terian minister or the same place. White
and Dandridge are from'Jeffersou county.

Tile Massacre ce‘t Fort Pillow
ST, Louts,. April 28 —Edward B. Ben ;

ton, a nativeof Waltham, Vt.; and fur .nearly
two years past a resident ofFort Pillow, why
was in, the, fortdurin:. the -Forest attack, was

Isecrans , beadquar•
—t;i-.ii-i —'4lTuesday last, anunTilly—corrobbrate

and the -liin+^ avAE-t-eirepaille a
, all•previous Jeportsotrebel barbarities there

• oarradriitional-attrienient-that—bloo:-
The 20thRegimenr,,Col. Wynkoep's, and th ..,i io,to: oinds_, were used,to discover.iho hiding pla.
'"laud, comprise one rigadr-1..7--Theywere-en_ . .. f those whe escaped the massacre. He
camped at.last accounts,:.near Cumberland, saga ,that-oliable .reports . state that Major

's, ..Aid. ~, , .., ,;,. ~ „, ._ ' I.' , a i Biadford was that and. hung near Covington
map article Upon the .•

cliFyiburg. ,It eansitito of—ten—oompaui
31uj, Ira:cells Battalion of five oomphhies,

froutrorg—Springs,Pro
Americanmar, •in 'which it arrivesat the con-

towuship, Aduws county, was recently k)ld
to Mrs. flostetteri of Shippeasbarg; at S,
500, One huntired acres °eland with,the
Bprings.

clusiOu that thti SOuth 'is neirlyreacy to a
don the stiugglc, thus speaks, ofGen. Grant.:
"Grant is the American Dlassens, the belov-
,ad child of victory, "who has never met' with'

ieVprse,'hut Wh.o is as and iodefaii=
, • .• . ,•••• •

.gablCift*,fiff he 11.a4,q1leAa roar., A.loaa, ho is,

able.torresist• the:three -armies: of; thu Coo-
Jetleratilin. • •

.'FlP:Thly.'cotitribtitithis' to iha areati N4ni-
tt9 yak now being held F,ork 7,OitY,

irarl; one_million dolt
lcv;:s be •o,vtli,iuhites arc doing• nobly.

TOE BATTLES ON THE RED RIVER.
.A.TEEEE•DATS CONTEST.

TheRob!ls Finally Route!:,.
fNE* YORK Ap. tl3.—The steamor Mis-

sissippi, from New Orleans, with dates to the
16th, has arrived.

The New Orleans Picayune of the 16th
inst., received •by the 'steamer Mississippi,
says : Our forces on Sunday last were en-
campetilniand arriund..Grand . Baer°. • The
enemy were quiet, and sh3wed no•signs of
battle. °

THE FIRST DAY OF THE BATTLE.'
The first battle took place on the 7th, in

which the' Union omiiitry, after sitirMishing
With the enemy and driving them for' four-
teen miles; until they got two miles beyond
Pleasant Hill, came upon .twenty-five, hun-
dred rebel cavalry, posted in a strong posi-
tion, under General Greene. They were
char ed upon by the Federal cavalry, and,
atter a spirited contest, driven oft tire-7ST°—

"• ..ry-•1 elJr .1 'wound-
if the enemy about as heavy.ed ; that

TFIE SECOND DAY'S.BATTLE
On the Bth, Col. Grantham's brigade of

infantry, with the cavalry, pressed forward,
and finally met the rebels in strong force un-
der Kirby' Smith, Dick Taylor, Mouton,
Green, and Price, with from eighteen to twen-
ty-two thousand men. There was brisk skir-
mishing, and finally this rebels came on in
force, Generals Banks and Ransom being up-
on the field. Franklin was'sent for, but be-
fore he came up, the rebel successes had been
great. They made desperate charges in mass,
and were desperately resisted. 'The- losses-
on both sides were frightful.' Finally, after
Franklin had come up, the whole Federal
foreA was_drivPri hack_three and-a half-miles,—
but the enemy were checked, with fearful
slaughter, by two brigades under Gen. Em-
ory. Night ended the contest. The Fed-
era's were under Banks, Ransom, Stone, and
Lee. Many guns were. lost. On the rebel
side it is kuowu that General Mouton was
killed.
THE THIRD DAY'S BATTLEA UNION

VICTORY
By falling back General Banks- had effec-

ted a junction with General A. S. Smith,
and arrangements were made to receive the
enemy with effect. General Emory had charge
of the first line of battle, with Generals Mc-
Millan,-Dwight,-and others. Behind Emo-

-ry,--posted in-a-hollowovere General-Smith's
forces. Skirmishing was kept up until iv
bout five o'clock in the afternoon, when the
rebels came up in their old style in masses,
in three flues ot' battle Our batteries open-
ed upon them with terrible effect. The 19th
Army Corps was gradually forced back.—
The first line of the rebels had been entirely
broken up by Emory's resistance, but the re-
maining two pressed on.

THE FINAL CHARGE., ,_ _

Now came the grand coup de main. The
19th, omarriviug at7thutop oflhe hill,sud-
denly filed over the hill, and passed through
the lines of General Smith. We must hero
mention that the rebels were now in but'two
lines of battle, the 'first having been almost
annihilated by General Emory, what remain-.
ed having been forced back into the second
line. But these two lines came on exultant
and sure of victory.

The first passed the knoll, and, all heed-
less of the long line of cannons and ereach-
ing forms of as brave men as ever trod moth-
er earth, pressed on. The second line ap-
peared ou the 'crest, and the -death signal was
sounded. Words cannot describe the awful
effect of this discharge. 'tSeveu thousand
rifles, and several batteries of artillery load-
ed to the muzzle with grape' and caunister,
were fired simultaneously; and the whole cen-
tre of the rebel line was crushed' down as a
field of ripe wheat through which a- tornado
had passed. It is estimated that one thou-
sand men were hurled into eternity or fright-

u y mang a y us one use arge.
No time was given them to recover• their

good order, but General Smith ordered a
oharger ancl-his-men-das hcd-rapid Iy-for-ward,
the buys of the 19th joining in. The reb-
els fought bululy and desperately back to the
timber, on reaching which a large portiou
broke and fled, fully two thousand throwing
aside their arms. In this charge Tyler's
battery was retaken, as were also iwo of the
guns of Nims battery, the Parrot gun taken
iron' us at.Uarrion Crow last fall, and ouo or
two others belungiug to the rebels, one of
which was considerably shattered. besides
seven hundred prisoners. A pursuit and
desultory light was kept up fur three miles,
when our wee returned to the field of bat-
tle.

Ar—a—thus ended this fearful and bloody

NORTH CAROLINA,
SeRRENDEIt OF PLYMOtTII,

EMIEI

Ano her a .

.

FORT 3.loNaoE, April 24.—Capt. Weath-
rbee, of the 213 d Massachusetts Regiment,

has just arrived from Roanoke Island, anu
reports that General \Vessels surrendered to
the enemy at Plymouth on Wednesday, the
90th iust , after nearly four days' hard fight=
nu,. Our loss was IVO killed and about 2,
-00.eaptured. The enemy lust in killed a-
. out 1,500 men.

.N URN; N.' C., April 22, (via Fortress
Monroe, April 24.)—Plymouth was captor-

d by the enemy at 8 o'clock' ou Wednesday

' o force f
only 1,500 moo went into Fort W 11limns and
held 'the rebels at 'bay until inkliiight• of

i.'uesl-fay, rivtag tto foe - wit severe ,ss
iu every assault, bu ,Avas fiuullY • oblig-e-d—tli-surrender-to-Sorte

• ,r-,uutnhera. ,'
Two full eompa ies. of, the 24 North Caro-

lina Union Volunteers (Whit-e 0 Were among
the 'env:urea; meat of whew, 'it is stated,
-were-tat-baruitsly 44241-o-Itt,a,u4l-shotb-y, the en"

1 etny after Surtepderiugl All the negroesan.: l' W1) fotuar' •- - - ...ore ulso trot!119 WCEC ...i in .uniturua were uti7.6
Newburg and,Washingtun are now tliteat.

cued by the Rebel raw and a large _force of'
Rebels..., The presence of -more gunboats is
needed here.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT."
'FORT' 3lotiod.o,'April 7 .-Tfic 011oW.og

officio! noitoceiw.itit of the iiui•tpl7alcr of
mouth has been lycived:

Headquarters Army and District
of North Carolina,Newburn, N. Q,

April 21st, .1864.
geneivl • rdert, 66.—With feelings

of tie deopett sorrow the Commanding Gen-
eral announces the fall i!if Plymouth, NirC.,,and;the etipture of its gallant comthander,
Prigadier"Genera,l- 11-., W. Wessels, and his
command.'This result, however, did not .obtain until
after, the most gallant:and determined rods-
tanco had been made. Five times the Em-
my stormed the- lines'of the General _and as
many times were they handsomely,repulsed
with-great slaughter; but for the powerful
assistance o e ese - tron•o is ram an, . e
floating• iroti sharpshooter battery on the
Cotton Plant, Plymouth wJuld still have
been in our hands. •

Foi their noble defence: the gallant :Gen-
eral %Vessels and his, brave band deserves
the warmest thanks of the whole wintry,
while all will sympathize with them in their
Misfortunes. To tho.offieers and men of the
nav the Commanding General tenders his

_.ertdftheir hearty co-operation with the
army, and the bravery, determination and
coolness that marked their part of the une-
qual contest. With sorrow he records the
death of the noble sailor and gallant patriot,'
Lieutenant Commander C. %T. Flafer,
ted States Navy, who, in the heat of battle,
fell dead on the deck of his ship; with the
lanyard ofnhis.gun in his -hand. The Com-
manding General believes that these misfor-
tunes will tend not to discourage but to nerve
the Army of North Carolina to equal deeds
of bravery and gallantry.

Hereafter, until further orders, the Head-
quarters of the Sub-Distriets of Albemarle

_will_be_at_Roanoke__lsland.-___The—coltmend-
devolves upon Colonel D. W. Wardup, of ,
the 99th New York Volunteer Infantry.

By_c_o mman d_of
Maj. Gen. JOHN 3.PECK

J. A. Judow. A. A. G.

I, A T Ei
Gen. Wessels Still holds the Fortifications of

rtilmouth.
NEwuEttlx, Saturday, April 23, 1864.

Reports from Playmouth have it that our flag
still floats over oar fortifications in that place,
though the enemy have possession of the.
town and river. It is said tha,t, Gen. Wes-
sels retired with hi,s force into the fortifica-
tions with fifteen days' provisions. This re-
port appears' to be believed, On the arrival
of more gunboats we shall beq able to reach
Plymouth, and ascertain the facts.

'Vashi-Washington an,., e w born are mum
er fortified, than Plymouth was._

atang-
With a

few more troops and gutit)eats,which arc said
to be on the way, they can be held against
all the.lteirls that can present themselves.

On Ftkclay night a week last, .a fire broke
out in a house occupied by a filthily named
111',Mann at Tarport, Pa. The parents occu-
pied one room, and four children another.—
The-fiames-spread-before-thelamily—awoke-
_On_awaking_the--father attempted -to—rescue
one of the children, but was suffoci '

•-

fore leaving the house, and, with the child,
was burned. The mother atteuipted to arouse
the other children, but could' not rescue them,
and with them, was also suffocated. Thus
the whole family of six were burned with the

Cot. FISH'S SENTEINCE.—The Washing-
ton Chronicle of this morning says ;

Colonel Fish, the former Provost Marshal
ofBaltimore, has been tried by a court mar-
tial in this city for receiving bribes, &c., and
sentenced to be cashiered and dismissed the
service, also to pay.a, file of five thousand
dollars and be confined fur one year in the
Albany Penitentiary.

BOSTON, April 25.—A1l the companies of
heavy artillery in this State have been or-
dered to \Va9hington. A sufficient• lumber
of Massachusetts_militia will take their pla-
ces in the for •.

I POI FOR THE TIMES.
Wine war's fierce peals alarm us,
nr NiCtOty'S shouts oft charm us,
The calmer notes of local news,
Of little brawls, or breaks, or stews,
Are equally engaging.

The 'former often shock or please,
But such emotions quickly cease;
But when je bright and gay,
In multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assuaging:—

Are placed to view at Grove's old stand,
Te brighten eyes,or ear, or hand,—
To decorate the lass or lad,
To beautify the calm or sad,
Oh every heart's delighted

'With rings, and ping, and bracelets bright,

tln wrist, and fingers, breast and ear,
bike seraph, fair the youth appear '1
With beauty's splendors freighteti.

With thimbles, lockets, mourning setts,
Ifox-pins, gold-eliams, and setts of jet,
.S.leul jewelry, belt•slide6 and books,
Allot the latest styles and looks,
lin sure you o eigito .

Eight-day, alarm, thirty-hour, and fancy clocks ;

bpectac es, cl . -a-tull assortm nt of jewelr
of the latest styles and most elegant finish, watches
and jewelry promptly repaired at the lowest cash
prices. C. W. LOGA.N

April 22—tf.

I139" UPDEGRAFFS', Practical lint Makers,
have ready the:SPRING STYLES tar 1864. Those
-Who'would-SAYE- MONEY" should-bay -at-the-
POLTATAIN HEAD, where HATS and CAPS
are bold front first ha..ds at lowest rates.

Sign of the -RED HAT,"
Opposite Washington House, Hagerstown

Ap lb, 1864.

Ia'CANES, UMBRELLAS, Ladies' un Urn
trenua,-kuckeLlisaks,ll,alMansier_l3. lloves, &AL
deer thisn the ehespest.„' at

TT I:1111;041D .I'l.-P.111.1.1112V

Oftio.ite the WashingtOu House, Hagurstown.
A. 15, 1864.

IarITPDEORAFFS!,_PmeticaI Hatteis,have_re-
ceivitt an extensive assortment of 61)10.>44.4 ANIL)
61:144-111H-R-steek-of-Ittiturials.P.S.,Ao
Wholesale and Email,--

• Opposite the '`WashingtoW,ll(mile-,"-
Ap 15, Hagerstown.

- :3TILE-OF-1-1A2P-S-FOl2 1864
.Now mud); us 1.11-"LiEtiltAlf.,1o.s' Hat 14ictory,

1C'11.1311
,

earAllis place t4.e itt4 ~
Mrs,

JA N 11'91-41Z,% of: Juhu 3?04,
died to icichtuoud: prisuu,a few. tiapphs.stuec.

the iu Antrini„.tnfuship,
1U 13EMA daughterof Audrew and, §ar
Davison, aged '23 ,years and 3 , metals.

Neat Bing 'on the 19th, inst.,
LEWIS FRANSLIN,, mon ofAbraham anti
Uthatine'E.: Skeely,;iaged 3 weeks, and
days

' This lovely bud aniiung and fair?
, Called hence by eavedoom,

• „insticame to shinv,how fair a flower,
, Paradise might bloom.

.

Death may the binds of life unloose,
But can't dissolve my love;

Millions of infant souls compose, _„.

The family above.

On the 18th inst., near•thia-plaee', NAG•
DALEN.A. SMITE, aged 83 years, 1.month
and 14 days_-

spitz: .a..r.oxi.zuvi.d'
On the 21st:, in '43:inennistle;l4

C. Wolff;D..D., assisted by. Rev: T. G." Ap-
ple, Rev. C. B. WOLFF to Miss SUSAN
Z, HAB,TM.A.N. • _.'

IVX.A.MILI3.33I!Mita:

FLOUR.—There was some little inquiry
on' Change for goodbrands of Howard Street
Super tend western Extra, but no sales trans-
pired, holders demanding an advance on pre-
vious rates of 12,1 cents for the latter and 25
cents 7f/ bbl. for the former description.—
Transactions in 'Reward Street Extra were•
confined to 200 }ibis. fair quality at $8.26.
We now quote—Howard Street Super and.
Cat Extra 7.50®7.75; Shipping Extra do.
8.25 ; Retailing Extra do. 8,25®8.37i;Fam-
ily do. 9.00@9.5

,GRAlN.—Prime to. strictly choice South-
ern white Wheat at 2.15®225, cents :. good
do. 208@212 cents,:. fair do 200®205 cents:.
inferior to tuidium- dti:17,5®190
fair to prime Vennsylvania do. 1.85(§,200,
cents, and inferior and common do. 160(a)180
cen s. W-hitu Corn 130®131 cents. yelroTv—-
do. 1.31@.1.32 dts. Oats 68®72 cents, meas.
are, 85b90 teats weight, and Rye 1,55@

45 eprirsilbaqbel '

PUBLIC SALE.
THERE Will lit) sold at Public Sale the real-

dence of Jacob Wolf, (lunatic), in Waynesboro'
SAT'UIc'DA the 7th of NAY, 18g4,

,

the following property to wit : '2 Sets Chairs, 3,
rocking chairs, 3 stands, a tables,.l aide boatel 1.
Secretary,

it Via__l44lN- 41/[l.
1 stove, 2 Bedsteads, lot Carpeting,2 Yankee (;locks
1 eight-day clock, lot, Jewelry and Watches a

COMPLETE SETCLOCK AND_WATCV
MAKING-TOOLS;

2 ladders, 1 counter, 1 Bowwindow, 3 show cases,
lot of Tinware, 1 writing desk, 1 book case, 3 hay
forks, 1 mattock, 1 whvelburrow, lot.. ofbooks and
maps 1 settee, lot of stoneware and bottles, 3 tubs,
1 sausage machine and stulter, 1 Cupboard, I. spade,,
1 saw and buck, 1. scy the, and 'a variety ofother or-

ti l'a'''Sale to cominencerat 9 o'clock on said
day when a credit of six months will be given. on all.
sums of $lO and upwards.

X TIONEBREAK,
JOSEPH DOUtiLA.S,

April 19— ts) onifflitteir.
—SWEE',FROWA. IL'L.A.N
r H E subscriber, informs the public 'hat he will.

have ready for sale frorn,the lit ti, the sth of
May, a large lot of Sweelputato Plants, 'the most
choice variety, known as the 4011.1LSEY YEL,
LOW." W..EUNK.

April 29If.

PUBLIC SAL
r HERE will be sold at Pqiilie Sale, at the resi..
I dense of John McKee, deceased, of Washing.

ton township, on I'UESDAY TllB. 10ru or, MAY,
186.4, the following property, to wit : •

oat r4awaa.i;l4
3 head of Hogs, 5 head' Sheep, 1 Call, I HeKei ;

Fodder Cutter, 1 mattock and nxe, 1 Shovel Plow,
1 ILve Beets, Stands and Tables, I Eight-day Clock
1 sausage machitte•and stuirer; 50 lbs. Lard, lot of

lot stone 'u•s and : • !CIS and chisels • lot ot,
Hollow-ware, 1 grain cradle, scythes and side's,
Chairs, I corner eupboard,l grindstone, Anvil and
Bellows, lot Books, 1Rifle Gun, flat irons, hoise col-
lars, 1 ilium, bay forks; 7 acres - -

GRNNTHEGROVNDUND
I writing desk. 1 cross-cut saw and a great variety
of, other ar'icles. o"Sale to commence at 9
clock on said day,ulien a credit of six. months' will.
be given on all sums of $5 and upwards.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
Administrator.ap. 29 ts)

111AMBERSIIIIIIG
rrim subscriber would inform the public that he
1, has leased the well-know Restaurant, on Main

Street, C ,ainbersburi,T, near the public Square, and
under the Post Unice, where he will be pleased to
wait upon old acqUatiutanres or others troni Way.
nesboro' and victoitt ber br!
will have constantly on hand
A Prime article of Oysters and Ale—Chick-

en, 'goon, an of ter game in season;
tie and other favorite Soops; Hato and
Eggs, Mutton Chops, Beefbtake, Tripe,
Bologna Sausage, and other articled usu.
usually kept in first•ciass Restaurants.

J. 241 D: DUFFIELD.
Chamberdburg, Ap. 29,

-BEIEF-r1
111HE. subscribers would inform the public that

they have commenced the Butchering business
and will be prepared to supply persons with a priwe
article of Devi, at the 6eliar u!. Lewis Leatrich, in
Way nesb uro',

.

On, Wednesda3, Evening
of each week dewing the Willson. They-wilt also
retail at Ringgold the bailie evening,. "They ,pag—-
cash lur cattle and consequently must an a Cash ett.•
tames. .

Tee highest market pricti paid for Fat Cattle.
YttlCE dr, 7..f.E:WAter.

op P-3t
,̀4 • 111 31Ei
OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned

• cave been a, ointed.
by the Court Common Pleas of rrank. CO. a OM"
WIWI) Of Alio person and estate of Jacob Wolf, a

atie--14-tbre=t,oroug-Ivufki
tautueolvea-indebte to 4statl

make in:inked/ate ply/Jaunt, and those having claims -
_ -ropertrauthenticaielPlortisettle..._

tcuhEUHEAKE, .

Oak:I'll-DC/UW:118;
Committee.'up 29•-3t)

•

Letters of Administration 0n•t491
• s 3 (.) •

•

.
wit:eased, have been granted to the sub".

scriber, residing rn Way neshorti; alt 'persona indeb-
ted to said iistate are hereby requested to wake un-
lnediate piolwent, and tt oie haying .clitiaaa• or
wands 4;3 ~tat the •Estate of saidL,deeedent, will..
inukelinow the same withriut 'acbiv,,An ,•

sip 97'.70t JOSEI'II 1/011:,.; .
3'outtri'

just'kecc‘ •e'd andtor' ihde very' 10w by M. M.
t't).N " '• May.13; • •


